
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: 08/17/2023
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: Alderman Lopez Office 2650 w. 51st Street
	MEETING START TIME: 6:30 pm
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: On
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: Off
	Public Comment: Summary of public comments
Three residents made public comment: time alloted 2min 

resident #1 Ruben comments/question:Was regarding response times and how are calls determined to be a certain priority level. He indicated that he called once a total of 4 times and for a citizen bleeding from an incident that happened. He even indicated that he was hung up on.

District Council Response: Will invite OEMC rep to explain more in detail how calls are prioritized. Also informed him staffing at districts is an issue. Informed if he was hung up that he could call back and ask for supervisor. We promised to follow with concern.

resident #2 Maria comment: was 1st regarding ATV types vehicles driving recklessly inside the park. Maria also suggested hosting meetings during week and at more comforting places like churches. She also suggested bringing back officer friendly or other kid interactions starting out with young children and building positive interaction at young age.

District Council Response: We suggested attending CAPS meeting for ATV issue. We notated suggestions of meeting Locations and times. Will talk to commander regarding Youth programs

resident #3 Jairo comment:  He also supported the idea of officers working with the youth at an early age and suggested at beginning of school year going to schools and introducing themselves to students. Also suggested walking neighborhoods and communties talking to residents.

District Council Response:Will take suggestions and add to report to presen to Commander

Thank you Chairman,

I unfortunately will be unable to attend, but had a few questions to submit if that would be alright.
 

1. There appear to be numerous articles providing estimated response times for CPD, but Commander Spreyne claimed there was no metric to measure that. Would the District Council be able to bring this to the city wide commission to request clarification? 

2. I also notice this information was supposedly court mandated and the deadline was missed. Perhaps they have this information readily available to the public now?


3. There have been rumors that a member of our District Council, Mark Hamberlin, intends to run for a different office in the middle of his tenure on the District Council. Would he be able to serve as both a District Councilor and a state representative should he achieve victory in that election?

I apologize for not being able to attend, but appreciate your effort to answer these questions and look forward to hearing those answers at the next meeting.  

Be well and stay safe,  

Cydney
	District Council Member Updates: Summary of the monthly update from each member of the District Council
 

All 3 DC's shared a little about themselves, personal histroy of work they have done in the 008th district and how they have contributed to thier communties. the three of them also shared what they do for a living full-time. 

Albert Cacciottolo gave a brief update on the first Nominating Committee meeting. informing the community that anyoen who would like to apply for to become a Commsioner will need 10yrs experience, info on voting to have 4 working groups who will be reviewing applications. Al also briefly mentioned the interviewing process. 

Chairman Huff discussed updated survey, the new police superindent and remaining process before he is fully instated.Also discussed upcoming Police/Fire Committee meeting coming up in September.Chairman Huff discussed the CCPSA Budget hearing and the request the District Council made to better improve meetings and help withgettingissues resolved. 

	Discussions: Summary of discussions

Commander Spreyne was present (on this day commander is currently on vaction updates from the June meeting questions/concerns, he also commented on todays comments about Asylum seekers being outside during last weekends rain storms -        "Individuals are free to go outside or be inside as they please no one is asked to go outside or directed to stay inside, CPD is not keeping track of indivuduals/asylum seekers housed in the 008th district they are free to come and go as they please as long as there is no safety concern". Commander shared there are anywhere from 20-40 Asylum seekers/migrants staying at the 008th Distrist Police station at any given time, there are about 400 Migrant/Asylum seekers currently staying at Daley College and he is not sure where they will be moved to once classes for the city colleges resume next month. 

Commander commented on how officers are spread out over the 008th district with a resident population of 250,000 and 300 officers, there are 3 large sectors for which commander does the best he can to spread officers throughout those 3 sectors geographically this can vary on different area needs. 

Commander also reported on a june question about 911 response times: 911 response times can depend on how the dispatcher prioritzes the call and when it is dispatched, commander doesnt have the metrics to determine the delay in calls to service. 

One resident shared that she can support with translation, possibily for Spanish, Polish, and Arabic. 


	Votes: Summary of votes taken. For each vote, type in the following information:
1. Description of the motion (e.g. “Motion to decide on positions”) 
2. Member making the motion (e.g. “Moved by Member A”)
3. Summary of any debate or discussion
4. How each member voted (e.g. “Yes votes – Members A, B; No votes – Member C”)
5. Result of the vote (wins or fails)

Motion to vote on July 2023 meeting minutes:
All in Favor 
Jason Huff - Yes
Mark Hamberlin - Yes
Albert Cacciottolo - yes

Motion to start and end meeting:
All in Favor
Jason Huff - Yes
Mark Hamberlin - Yes
Albert Cacciottolo - yes

	NEXT MEETING DATE: 09/13/2023
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: West Lawn Park
	0##: 008
	DC Chair:  Jason Huff/Chair
	DC Member 2: Albert Cacciottolo/Nom. Committee
	DC Member 3: Mark Hamberlin/Comm. Engagement 
	Minutes approval: What to type:July Meeting Mintues
1. Date of meeting minutes--07/10/23
2. Summary of any corrections to the minutes (if applicable)
3. DC Member that made the motion to approve-Chairman Huff
4. Summary of any debate-Reviewed entire July Meeting Mintues
5. Who voted yes, who voted no--All 3 District Council Members voted yes
6. Result of the vote (win/approved or fail/not approved)--July Meeting Mintues Approved 
	End time: 7:41 pm
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


